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Abstract

Alzheimer’s Disease (AD) is a progressive neurodegenerative disorder characterized by the accumulation of amyloid beta 40

and  42  (Aβ40-42)  plaques  and  neurofibrillary  tangles  in  the  brain.  While  Aβ42  is  recognized  as  the  most  amyloidogenic

form due to its hydrophobic structure, AD pathogenesis involves a complex interplay of genetic and epigenetic factors. This

study explores the potential therapeutic impact of methyltransferase inhibitors on AD by targeting genes associated with Aβ

plaque formation.

To model AD, SH-SY5Y human neuroblastoma cells with a significant presence of Aβ42 were employed. Following cell cul-

ture  under  optimized  conditions,  the  AD model  was  induced  through the  Aβ42  protein  application.  Quantitative  assess-

ments  of  Aβ  protein  production  were  conducted  using  the  enzyme-linked  immunosorbent  assay  (ELISA)  method.  Real

Time-Polymerase Chain Reaction (RT-PCR) was employed to measure the expression levels of genes linked to Aβ produc-

tion, validating the Alzheimer’s model at the genetic level.

Methyltransferase inhibitors were applied to cells at varying concentrations to discern optimal levels, determined through

the MTT test. Protein-level quantification of Aβ42 in Alzheimer’s model cells, along with the RT-PCR analysis of genes in-

cluding APP, PSEN, BACE1, GSAP, and BDNF, revealed promising outcomes. Notably, 5-Azacytidine, 3-Deazaneplanocin,

and SGC0946 exhibited a 15%, 17%, and 10% reduction in Aβ42 plaque levels, respectively.

Furthermore, significant alterations in the expression levels of genes associated with Aβ42 plaques were observed, suggest-

ing potential  therapeutic  benefits.  Our  findings  underscore  the  essential  role  of  amyloid  beta  protein  in  AD and propose

that the investigated methyltransferase inhibitors could serve as effective therapeutic tools by mitigating Aβ42 protein lev-

els. This study not only advances our understanding of AD mechanisms but also offers valuable insights into the explora-
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tion of novel therapeutic interventions.
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MTT,  3-4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl-2,5-diphenyl-tetrazolium  bromide;  PS1,  human  presenilin-1;  PSEN2,  presenilin-2;

qRT-PCR,  quantitative  real-time  PCR;  BACE1,  beta-site  amyloid  precursor  protein  cleaving  enzyme  1;  ELISA,  En-

zyme-Linked Immunosorbent Assay; BDNF, Brain-derived neurotrophic factor; GSAP, gamma-secretase activating pro-

tein; DNMT, DNA Methyl Transferase; HMT, Histone methyltransferase; KDM, Histone demethylase; KMT, Histone ly-

sine  methyltransferases;  HDAC,  Histone  deacetylase;  NB,  Neuroblastoma;  mRNA,  messenger  RNA;  NT,  non-treated;

PBS, Phosphate-buffered saline; NEAA, Non-Essential Amino Acid; ChIP, chromatin immunoprecipitation.

Introduction

Alzheimer’s disease (AD) is a progressive neurode-

generative  disorder  marked  by  cognitive  decline,  memory

loss,  and  dementia,  predominantly  affecting  individuals

over the age of 65 [1,2]. As the leading cause of dementia, ac-

counting for 60-70% of cases, and ranking sixth in mortality

within the  United States  [2],  AD poses  a  significant  public

health challenge.

Neuropathological  changes,  including  the  forma-

tion  of  senile  amyloid  plaques  (SP),  neurofibrillary  tangles

(NFT),  and  notable  brain  atrophy,  provide  crucial  insights

into  the  disease’s  progression  and  symptomatic  manifesta-

tion  [3-5].  Amyloid  plaques,  primarily  comprised  of  amy-

loid  beta  (Aβ)  peptides,  accumulate  extracellularly,  with

Aβ42 being the most amyloidogenic and prevalent form in

AD [6-8]. Concurrently, insoluble misfolded tau protein de-

posits  known  as  neurofibrillary  tangles  (NFTs)  contribute

to  the  neuronal  cytoplasmic  pathology  [9].  The  cellular

stage, the first stage of AD, occurs in parallel with the accu-

mulation  of  amyloid  β,  which  induces  the  spread  of  tau

pathology  [10].

While  genetic  factors,  particularly  mutations  in

AD-related  genes  such  as  PSEN  and  APP,  are  acknowl-

edged contributors to AD risk [11], emerging evidence un-

derscores the pivotal role of epigenetic changes in aging-re-

lated  diseases,  including  AD  [12].  Notably,  DNA  methyla-

tion and histone modifications, governed by enzymes like ly-

sine  methyltransferases  (KMTs),  have  been  implicated  in

AD-related  gene  expression  regulation  [13-16].

DNA methylation, a fundamental epigenetic mech-

anism  [17],  exhibits  complex  dynamics  in  AD,  with  hy-

permethylation  observed  in  nerve  growth  factor  genes  like

BDNF  and  hypomethylation  detected  in  genes  like  APP,

linking to neuropathology [13,18]. In the realm of therapeu-

tic  exploration,  the  last  decade  has  witnessed  a  focus  on

promising  epigenetic  drugs,  specifically  HDAC  inhibitors

and  histone/DNA-demethylating  agents  [19].

This study delves into the potential therapeutic ef-

fects  of  methyltransferase  inhibitors,  specifically  Azacyti-

dine, 5-Aza-2’-deoxycytidine (5-Aza), 3-Deazaneplanocin A

(3-DZNep),  and  SGC0946,  on  AD  model  SH-SY5Y  cells.

Azacytidine, inhibiting DNA methyltransferase, induces hy-

pomethylation,  leads  to  decondensation  of  the  chromatin

structure,  and  influences  DNA  synthesis  [20].  5-Aza-

-2’-deoxycytidine  (5-Aza)  can  only  be  incorporated  into

DNA because it is a deoxyribonucleoside. With this feature,

it  is  recognized  as  a  substrate  by  DNA  methyltransferases,

which prevents DNA synthesis and subsequently leads to cy-

totoxicity,  and  covalent  binding  occurs.  As  a  result,  DNA

methyltransferase  function  is  blocked.  Because  of  these

properties,  DNA  Methyl  Transferase  (DNMT)  inhibitors

such as Azacytidine, which can modulate the methylation of

AD  risk  genes,  can  change  DNA  methylation,  thereby  im-
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pairing migration and differentiation [21]. 3-DZNep acts as

an inhibitor of S-adenosylhomocysteine hydrolase and a ly-

sine  methyltransferase  Enhancer  of  zeste  homology  2

(EZH2)  which  specifically  methylate  Histone  H3  lysine  27

(H3K27) and functions as  inactive chromatin mark,  show-

ing  promise  in  diseases  characterized  by  active  histone

methylation, including AD [22-24]. Similarly, SGC0946 ex-

hibits  selective  inhibition  of  Disruptor  of  telomeric  silenc-

ing-1  like  (DOT1L)  histone  H3K79  methyltransferase

which is the active chromatin mark, presenting a novel ap-

proach to drug discovery for AD [12,25-26].

Given  the  alarming  projection  of  dementia  cases

reaching  130  million  by  2050  and  the  absence  of  curative

treatments for AD, the incorporation of pharmacoepigenet-

ic studies into drug development and personalized therapy

becomes imperative [27]. This study aims to comprehensive-

ly analyze the molecular effects of DNA and histone methyl-

transferases in AD model SH-SY5Y cells, shedding light on

potential avenues for therapeutic intervention.

Materials and Methods

Cell Culture

The  SH-SY5Y  human  neuroblastoma  cell  line

(ATCC, CRL-2266) was cultured in Dulbecco’s Modified Ea-

gle Medium (DMEM, Thermo Fisher Scientific, 31885-023)

supplemented  with  10%  FBS  (Thermo  Fisher  Scientific,

16000044),  1%  NEAA  (Thermo  Fisher  Scientific,

11140050), and 1% penicillin-streptomycin (Thermo Fisher

Scientific, 15140122) in a 37°C incubator with 5% CO2.

Aβ42 Protein Preparation and Application

The  Aβ  (1-42)  Protein  Fragment  (Sigma-Aldrich,

A9810)  was  provided  and  prepared  as  a  stock  solution  in

DMSO  (Sigma-Aldrich,  D2650),  following  the  indicated

guidelines  and  stored  at  -20°C.  SH-SY5Y  cells  were

trypsinized, counted, and seeded at 100,000 cells per well in

a  6-well  cell  culture  plate  (Corning,  35116).  Aβ42  was  ap-

plied at concentrations of 5 and 10 µM to establish the AD

model.  After  48  hours  of  incubation,  the  media  were  re-

freshed.  Aβ42-free  conditions  (non-treated  control-NT)

served as  the negative control.  Following an additional  48-

hour  incubation,  media  were  collected  for  ELISA  analysis

and stored at -20°C.

Aβ42 Protein Level Determination

The Aβ42 levels in control and Aβ42-treated cells

were measured using the Human Aβ42 ELISA Kit (Invitro-

gen™, KHB3441) with comparison to the control group, em-

ploying the Thermo Scientific™  Multiskan™ GO Microplate

Spectrophotometer.

Gene Expression Profiling Assay

Total  RNA was  extracted using an RNA isolation

kit  (Zymo  Research,  R1055).  Reverse  transcription  of  1  μg

total RNA to cDNA was performed using a cDNA Synthesis

kit (Bioline, BIO-65054) with the Thermal Cycler (Bio-Rad,

T100). Quantitative analysis of APP, BACE1, BDNF, GSAP,

and PSEN expressions was carried out using a Real-Time

PCR Detection System (Bio-Rad, CFX96™ Connect) with Bi-

oline SensiFAST™ SYBR® No-ROX Kit (BIO-98020). mRNA

levels were calculated using the 2–∆∆Ct algorithm and normal-

ized to the β-Actin housekeeping gene. Primers were de-

signed using the Primer3 and NCBI Primer Blast  online

databases (Table 1).

Figure 1: Stages of AD Model Forming. The timetable of different stages of creating the AD model with SH-SY5Y cell lines
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Table 1: Primers and sequences for selected AD-related genes

Primer Sequence (5ˈ-3ˈ)

β-Actin Forward Primer: TGA AGT GTG ACG TGG ACA TC
Reverse Primer: GGA GGA GCA ATG ATC TTG AT

APP Forward Primer: GGC CCT GGA GAA CTA CAT CA
Reverse Primer: AAT CAC ACG GAG GTG TGT CA

BACE 1 Forward Primer: TTG TCA CCT TGG ACA TGG AA
Reverse Primer: CAG GGA GAT GTC ATC AGC AA

BDNF Forward Primer: GAC GGT CAC AGT CCT TGA A
Reverse Primer: GCC AGC CAA TTC TCT TTT TG

GSAP Forward Primer: ACC TCT GCC TCC TGG TTT TC
Reverse Primer: GGA AGC CGC ACA ATG ATA CT

PSEN1 Forward Primer: GGT AAA GCC TCA GCA ACA GC
Reverse Primer: GAA AAC AAG CCC AAA GGT GA

Cell Viability Assay

The  3-(4,5-Dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-Diphenylte-

trazolium  Bromide  (MTT)  assay  was  conducted  to  deter-

mine cell viability and optimal chemical concentrations. AD

model  and  control  cells  were  seeded  in  96-well  plates  and

treated with varying concentrations of chemicals (5-Aza, 3-

DZNep,  SGC0946)  for  48  hours.  5-Aza  is  a  chemical  ana-

logue of the nucleoside cytidine and inhibits DNA methyl-

transferase,  causing  hypomethylation  of  DNA.  3-Deazane-

planocin A (3-DZNep,  C-c3Ado) is  a  chemical  that  acts  as

both an inhibitor of S-adenosylhomocysteine hydrolase [22]

and a lysine methyltransferase inhibitor. One of the histone

methyltransferase  inhibitors,  SGC0946  inhibits  histone

H3K79  methyltransferase  DOT1L  in-vitro  by  showing

strong  selective  properties  for  HMTs.

After  the AD model  and control  group cells  were

seeded in 96-well plates and incubated for 24 hours treated

with  varying  concentrations  of  chemicals  (5-Aza:  1,  5,  10,

50,  and  100  µM;  3-DZNep:  0.05,  0,1,  0.5,  1,  and  5  µM;

SGC0946:  0.1,  0.5,  1,  5,  and 10 µM) to determine the opti-

mal dosage and placed in the incubator for 48 hours. 5-Aza

(Tocris,  3842)  and  3-DZNep  (Tocris,  4703)  are  diluted  in

H2O,  and  SGC0946  (Tocris,  4541)  is  diluted  in  DMSO.

MTT solution was added to each well with a final concentra-

tion of 0.5 mg/ml in the medium of the cells and incubated

for 3-4 hours at 37ºC. After observing blue crystals, the con-

tents in the wells were spilt out and all wells were washed

with PBS.

Then DMSO was added to the wells and incubated

for  10  minutes  in  the  dark.  After  the  purple  color  was  ob-

served the plate was measured at 570 nm in the Thermo Sci-

entific™ Multiskan™ GO Microplate Spectrophotometer.

Aβ42 Protein Level Determination and Gene Expres-
sion  Profiling  Assay  after  Chemical  Application  in
AD-Modelled SH-SY5Y Cells

According to the results obtained after MTT treat-

ment, the Optimal chemical concentrations to be applied to

the cells  were determined by the lowest  concentration that

most affected cell viability and cells were then treated in the

next step accordingly. After 48 hours, media were collected

for  ELISA,  and  cells  were  harvested  for  RNA  isolation.

ELISA  and  gene  expression  analysis  were  performed  by

comparing protein and gene levels to non-treated (NT) con-

trol cells.

According  to  the  results  obtained  after  the  MTT

application,  optimal  chemical  concentrations  were  deter-

mined according to  the  lowest  concentration that  most  af-

fected cell viability and cells were treated accordingly.
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Figure 2: Chemical Application Stages to SH-SY5Y Cells. The timetable for application of different inhibitors of methyltransferases in the
AD model cell lines

Statistical Analysis

Three technical and two biological replicates were

analyzed  for  each  experiment.  Data  were  interpreted  with

the significance values of the Multiskan Go microplate read-

er  analysis  programs  and  Bio-Rad  CFX  ConnectTM  RT-

PCR software, using the Two-tailed Student’s t-test. Statisti-

cal significance was considered at p-value ≤ 0.05.

Results

Aβ42 Protein Level Modulation

The impact of varying concentrations of Aβ42 pro-

tein on SH-SY5Y cells was assessed through ELISA, reveal-

ing a concentration-dependent increase in Aβ42 levels (Fig.

3). Cells treated with 10 µM Aβ42 exhibited a 50% increase

in Aβ42 production compared to the control, affirming the

successful formation of an Alzheimer’s disease (AD) model.

Figure 3: Aβ42 levels in cell media after treatment with two different concentrations of Aβ42 compared to the control group

Aβ42 levels in media after treatment with Aβ42 protein at 5 and 10 μM compared with the control groups by ELISA. Cells treated with 10 μM
Aβ42 produced more Aβ42 than cells treated with 5 μM. All results were determined according to the kit standards obtained by measurement

at 450 nm and by calculating the regression value (R2=0.8394). *** p-value ≤ 0.001.

Aβ42 Treatment Induces the Formation of AD-Mod-
el in Gene Expression Level

RT-PCR analysis  elucidated  alterations  in  AD-re-

lated  gene  expression levels  post-Aβ42 treatment.  Notably,

APP,  BACE1,  GSAP,  and  BDNF  gene  expressions  in-
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creased,  while  PSEN  gene  expression  decreased  in  Aβ42-

treated cells compared to the control (Figure 4). These find-

ings  validate  the  establishment  of  the  AD model  and align

with existing literature on AD-related gene expressions.

Figure 4: Gene expression profiling of AD-related selected genes

It was observed that the expression of APP, BACE1, GSAP and BDNF genes increased in Aβ42 cells compared to the control, while the expres-
sion of the PSEN gene decreased compared to the control. The data represent the mean mRNA expression level of selected genes normalized

to β-Actin ± Standard Deviation (SD) from three independent experiments performed in duplicate. * p-value ≤ 0.05.

Methyltransferase Inhibition and Cell Viability

MTT  assays  determined  optimal  concentrations

for  methyltransferase  inhibitors  (5-Aza,  3-DZNep,

SGC0946)  on  AD  model  cells.  According  to  the  measure-

ments  obtained after  chemical  application,  the  lowest  con-

centration that  reduced cell  viability  at  the  highest  rate  for

5-Aza  and  3-DZNep with  14  and  13% decrease  was  deter-

mined as 1 µM (Figure 5a-b). SGC0946 exhibited a concen-

tration-dependent effect, increasing viability at low concen-

trations and decreasing it  at  higher concentrations and the

optimal lowest concentration which reduced the cell viabili-

ty at the highest level for SGC0946 (10%) was determined as

5 µM (Figure 5c).
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Figure 5: Cell viability assay for AD-modelled cell lines with different concentrations of the chemicals used to inhibit the selected methyl-
transferases. To examine the optimal dosage of chemicals used to inhibit the activity of a) 5-Azacytidine, b) 3-Deazanoplanocin, c) and

SGC0946 of methyltransferases MTT assay performed after 48 hours in AD-modelled SH-SY5Y cell lines

Cell viability in Aβ42 cells treated with 5-Aza and 3-DZNep was reduced relative to NT at each concentration. An increase in cell viability
was observed in Aβ42 cells treated with SGC0946 compared to NT cells at minimum concentration, and a decrease in cell viability was ob-

served depending on the high concentrations. * p-value ≤ 0.05 and ** p-value ≤ 0.01.

Methyltransferase Inhibition and Aβ42 Protein Lev-
els

Following  optimal  concentration  determination,

methyltransferase  inhibitors  reduced  Aβ42  levels  in  AD--

modelled  cells.  Moreover,  sustained  Aβ42  protein  produc-

tion  was  observed  after  multiple  passages  of  Aβ42-treated

cells,  underscoring  the  chronic  nature  of  Aβ42  induction

(Figure 6).
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Figure 6: Aβ42 Protein level changes after chemical application in AD-modelled cell lines

Aβ42 Protein levels in media after treatment with 10 μM of Aβ42 protein and chemicals used to inhibit the activity selected methyltransferas-
es compared with the non-treated SH-SY5Y negative control by ELISA. Aβ42 level increased in Aβ42 NT cells compared to SH-SY5Y nega-
tive control. Histone and DNA methyltransferase inhibitors applied to AD-modelled cells reduced Aβ42 levels by 15%, 17%, and 10% in 5-
Azacytidine, 3-Deazaneplanocin, and SGC0946 treated cells compared to NT control cells, respectively. All results were determined accord-
ing to the kit manual and standards obtained by measurement at 450 nm and by calculating the regression value (R2=0.99). ** p-value ≤ 0.01.

Methyltransferase  Inhibition  and  Gene  Expression
Levels

qRT-PCR  analysis  post-chemical  application  re-

vealed  that  5-Aza,  3-DZNep,  and  SGC0946  influenced  the

expression of AD-related genes. Notably, APP, GSAP, and

PSEN expressions were modulated, affirming the potential

of these methyltransferase inhibitors in regulating gene ex-

pressions associated with AD pathology (Figure 7a-c).
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Figure 7: Gene expression profiling of AD-related selected genes in AD-modelled cell lines treated with different chemicals used to inhibit
the selected methyltransferases

mRNA expression levels of selected AD-related genes normalized to housekeeping gene expression level performed by qRT-PCR for a) 5-Aza-
cytidine (5-Aza, 1 µM), b) 3-Deazanoplanocin (3-DZNep, 1 µM), c) and SGC0946 (5 µM) of methyltransferases after 48 hours. While the ex-
pression of BACE1 increased with 5-Aza application, the expression of other genes decreased compared to NT cells. While the expression of

the GSAP gene decreased in cells treated with 3-DZNep and SGC0946, the expression of other genes increased compared to NT cells. The da-
ta represent the mean mRNA expression level of selected genes normalized to β-Actin ± SD. from three independent experiments performed

in duplicate. * p-value ≤ 0.05, ** p-value ≤ 0.01, *** p-value ≤ 0.001.

Discussion

Genetic,  epigenetic  and  environmental  factors

play a role in the emergence of AD [28]. Among the genetic

factors, autosomal dominant inherited mutations in APP,

PSEN1  and  PSEN2  take  the  first  place  [29].  The  fibrils

formed by Aβ, form plaques in the brains of AD patients.

Aβ is produced from amyloid precursor protein (APP) by

sequential  proteolytic  cleavage  involving  β-secretase  (βe-

ta-site  APP cleaving enzyme1) and γ-secretase [30].  The
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gene encoding the γ-Secretase activating protein (GSAP)

plays an important role in the regulation of γ-secretase activ-

ity and specificity [31]. One of the factors required to pro-

duce Aβ42,  which initiates  toxicity in AD, and all  other

monomeric forms of Aβ, is the Beta-beta site APPamyloid

precursor protein cleaving enzyme 11(BACE1). Therefore,

BACE1 activity rates increase in AD patients [32]. Accord-

ingly, BACE1 can be used as a biomarker for the early diag-

nosis of Alzheimer’s disease and can be a targeted protein to

stop Aβ accumulation. BDNF is a growth factor that acts on

β cells and has an important role in neuronal development

in the brain. Brain BDNF levels are low in patients with neu-

rodegenerative diseases such as Alzheimer’s or Parkinson’s

disease [33].

One of the most effective mechanisms in AD is epi-

genetic modifications, which are the changes that do not oc-

cur  in  the  DNA  sequence  but  change  the  expression  of

genes.  The  most  common  epigenetic  changes  in

Alzheimer’s  disease  are  DNA/histone  methylations.  Based

on this information, it is thought that therapeutics targeting

these modifications will provide good results in AD [34].

According to the amyloid hypothesis, Aβ accumu-

lation in the brain is the main factor driving the pathogene-

sis of AD [35]. Based on this hypothesis, we aimed to create

an AD model in cells by triggering amyloid beta production

by  applying  the  Aβ42  protein  to  SH-SY5Y  cells.  Studies

show that the appropriate concentration of Aβ42 protein ad-

ministered when creating an AD model in SH-SY5Y cells is

between 5-15 μM [51,52,53]. After 5 and 10 µM Aβ42 pro-

tein  application  separately,  cells  were  exposed  to  Aβ42  for

48 hours and replaced with fresh media that did not contain

Aβ42.  After  two  more  days  of  incubation,  as  a  result  of

ELISA measurements, it was determined that the cells treat-

ed  with  10  µM  Aβ42  had  a  much  higher  concentration  of

Aβ42  protein  release  than  control  cells,  compared  to  cells

treated with 5 µM Aβ42 protein.

According to the results obtained by qRT-PCR for

the  quantitative  measurement  of  gene  expression  in  AD--

modelled  cells,  an  increase  was  observed  in  the  expression

of the APP gene, while a decrease was detected in the expres-

sion of the PSEN gene. Studies have shown that BACE1 pro-

tein is elevated in brain regions affected by AD [36,37] and

in line with these data the high increase in BACE1 expres-

sion level (Fig. 4) we obtained in our study, showed that

Aβ42 administration had a significant effect on BACE1 in

cells. A significant increase in GSAP gene expression was de-

tected as a result of qRT-PCR performed on the cells we cre-

ated the AD model (Fig. 4), and this result shows that data

compatible with the literature were obtained and clearly ex-

plains the increase in amyloid levels in the cells. As a result

of the qRT-PCR analysis we performed, it was determined

that the BDNF expression level in AD-modelled SH-SY5Y

cell  lines increased (Fig. 4).  This increase suggested that,

since BDNF is a protein that supports the survival of nerve

cells,  it  may be their first reaction against the toxicity of

pathological Aβ42 applied to the cells.

Studies in the field of epigenetics have shown that

histone modifiers are highly associated with pathological fea-

tures of AD, such as abnormal tau phosphorylation and Aβ

protein  plaques  [38].  In  regulating  some  of  the  histone

methylation  levels  that  occur  with  age,  HMTs  and  KDMs

(Histone lysine demethylases) are crucial in maintaining ap-

propriate levels of histone methylation marks. A proper bal-

ance between histone methylation modifying enzymes is es-

sential because an increase or decrease in the levels and ac-

tivity  of  these  enzymes  and  the  consequent  changes  in  the

methylation  levels  can  contribute  to  disease  states  such  as

AD [39].  Based on this  information,  the cell  viability  assay

was  performed  to  determine  the  optimum  concentration

for  chemicals  that  will  reduce  the  Aβ42  level  in  SH-SY5Y

cells,  for  which we created AD-modelled cells,  and to ana-

lyze the viability  of  the cells  exposed to this  concentration.

Our cell viability assay results showed that 5-Aza which is a

DNMT inhibitor, reduces the cell proliferation of the AD--

modelled  SH-SY5Y  cell  lines  by  10-15%  in  all  concentra-

tions.  Another  study  analyzed  the  methylation  levels  of

CpG islands in enhancer regions in AD, showing that epige-

netic  dysregulation  in  these  regions  is  associated  with  AD

pathology and may affect neuronal health [40]. This reduc-

tion in the activity of methyltransferases may also affect lots

of the genes in the cells. A related study showed that the ex-

pression of the APP gene was increased in the brain of an

AD  patient  with  hypomethylation  [41].  Another  study

showed that the expression of genes such as PSEN1  and

BACE1 can be regulated by methylation [42].
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There are not  many studies  to determine the role

of  histone  methylation  in  the  pathogenesis  of  AD.  Studies

have shown that high expression of EZH2 is correlated with

the poor prognosis of neuroblastoma (NB) patients [43]. At

the same time, a study on AD and aging showed that the ex-

pression of many genes,  including NRF1,  an activator of

genes regulating cellular growth, and REST, known as the

neuron-restricting factor, is regulated by EZH2 [44]. Our re-

sults showed that 3-DZNep, an EZH2 inhibitor, at different

concentrations significantly reduced cell  viability in both

control  SH-SY5Y  neuroblastoma  cells  and  Aβ42  treated

cells, as expected. This suggests that inhibition of EZH2 his-

tone methyltransferase may affect the expression of genes in-

volved in cell viability and senescence in AD cells.

Another chemical we used in our study, SGC0946,

is  an  inhibitor  of  DOT1L.  All  applied  concentrations  of

SGC0946  increased  viability  in  control  cells.  However,  as

the  applied  concentration  increased,  the  viability  rate  in-

creased in control cells began to decrease, and a significant

decrease  in  cell  viability  was  observed  in  Aβ42  cells  as  ex-

pected.  When  choosing  the  appropriate  concentration  for

SGC0946,  we  paid  attention  to  the  concentration  that  had

the least effect on the negative control cells, because increas-

ing viability would be as undesirable as decreasing it,  since

the  cells  we  examined  were  NB  cell  lines.  It  was  thought

that due to the fact that an epigenetic modification that in-

creases  the  expression  of  genes  that  suppress  proliferation

in cells, silencing these genes with an epigenetic suppressor

such as SGC0946, activates the proliferation of cells. Howev-

er, it was observed that the cells could not resist high doses

and  began  to  decrease  viability  in  Aβ42  cells  compared  to

control cells.

After determining the optimum concentrations of

the  chemicals  to  be  used,  ELISA  analysis  for  the  measure-

ment  of  Aβ42  level  after  non-treated  control  and

Alzheimer’s model cells, which were applied chemicals at de-

termined concentrations, revealed that 3-DZNep, SGC0946

and  5-Aza  reduced  the  Aβ42  level  at  a  high  rate.  In  addi-

tion, when the first ELISA analysis for the measurement of

Aβ42 level was compared when the AD-modelled cells were

created  in  the  cells,  and  the  ELISA  analysis  performed  on

Aβ42 cells, which were advanced 3-4 passages for chemical

application,  it  was  seen  that  these  cells  started  to  produce

Aβ42 at a much higher rate than control cells. After observ-

ing these reducing effects of the epigenetic inhibitors we ap-

plied on AD-modelled cells on Aβ42 levels, we thought that

these drugs might have a similar effect at the gene level.

As a result of qRT-PCR analysis performed for the

analysis  of  the  effects  of  epigenetic  inhibitors  applied  to

cells at the gene level it was observed that the expression of

APP, GSAP which is a γ-secretase activator, and PSEN, func-

tioning as a subunit of γ-secretase involved in the degrada-

tion of APP decreased by the application of 5-Aza (1 µM) in

the AD-modelled cells (Fig. 7). These results support that 5-

Aza lowers Aβ42 level in AD cells at gene level compared to

control, as we observed in our data obtained by ELISA (Fig.

6). This suggests that 5-Aza can reduce early Aβ42 accumu-

lation in AD by reducing the expression of APP, PSEN and

GSAP genes encoding the proteins that lead to Aβ42 forma-

tion. We have observed that 3-DZNep (1 µM) and SGC0946

(5 µM) in AD-modelled cells lead to a decrease in GSAP

and an increase in BDNF gene expression (Fig. 7). Similar

to the results  we obtained from 5-Aza,  we think that 3-

DZNep and SGC0946 HMT inhibitors may also decrease

the intracellular Aβ42 peptide level by reducing GSAP gene

expression. In conclusion, our qRT-PCR results support at

the gene level that 5-Aza, as well as 3-DZNep and SGC0946

HMT inhibitors, lower the Aβ42 level in AD cells compared

to the control, as we observed in our ELISA data (Fig. 6). In

addition,  the increase in BDNF  gene expression suggests

that 3-DZNep and SGC0946 will contribute to the protec-

tion of neuronal cells in a disease characterized by a high lev-

el of neurodegeneration, which is also associated with low

BDNF.

Based on the knowledge that DNA methylation dy-

namics are key components  of  epigenetic  regulation in the

mammalian central nervous system [45], we wanted to tar-

get  DNA and histone  methylation  in  this  study.  5-Azaciti-

dine was discovered many years ago and has been shown to

be  incorporated  into  DNA  and  inhibit  DNA  methylation

[46].  3-DZNep,  an  HMT  inhibitor  that  we  applied  in  our

study, is a chemical that causes the degradation of the EZH2

complex  at  the  protein  level.  EZH2 is  a  methyl  transferase

enzyme involved in H3K27 methylation. The idea of  thera-

peutically targeting this enzyme, which is sensitive to the in-

hibition of 3-DZNep, arose when its overexpression was de-
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tected in various cancer diseases [47]. The results we ob-

tained at  the end of the application supported this data.

DOT1L is one of the HMTs involved in the methylation of

histone H3 at the Lysine 79 (H3K79) position [48]. Studies

have shown that this methylation mark increases with ag-

ing. Due to the ability of DOT1L to change the level of gene

expression, strategies to inhibit DOT1L were thought to be

a rejuvenation-based approach [25]. Based on this, we used

SGC0946 as a DOT1L inhibitor in this study. The results

showed that it positively altered the expression of AD-relat-

ed genes in Aβ42 cells treated with 5 µM SGC0946.

The results underscore the pivotal role of Aβ42 in

AD pathogenesis, with Aβ42 protein levels correlating with

altered  gene  expressions.  Methyltransferase  inhibitors  de-

monstrated significant impacts on cell viability, Aβ42 levels,

and gene expressions, indicating their potential as therapeu-

tic tools in mitigating AD-related pathologies.

Conclusions and Future Perspectives

This  study  illuminates  the  complex  interplay  be-

tween Aβ42, gene expressions, and methyltransferase activi-

ty in AD. The observed effects of methyltransferase inhibi-

tors on cell viability, Aβ42 levels, and gene expressions open

avenues  for  targeted  therapeutic  interventions.  Future  in-

vestigations, including RNA and ChIP-sequencing, are war-

ranted to comprehensively understand epigenetic factors in

AD  treatment.  Expanding  the  repertoire  of  chemicals  and

using diverse AD cell models will contribute to uncovering

intricate  mechanisms  and  developing  effective  treatments

for  this  challenging  disease.
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